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contact. A contraction of the soil soon follows and
cracks are formed, beginning at the drain and extend-
ing laterally and vertically, which admit the perco-
lation of water and conduet it to thedrain. When the
soil is thus brought inte a state wbich allows the
water readily to pasa throughit, the former dim1culties
of its running together and baking are obviated, the
soil remaine open and friable, and planta are pro-
tected against extremes of wet and drought. It is a
fact that plants suffer less from drought on a friable
soil than on a compact one, as may be seen by a com-

arson of crops on Clay and loam. This results
omtwo causes: the roots of plants Lave more scope

in a loose soil and are thus enabled to draw support
from a greater source. A mellow soil is also most
moist la time of drought, pulverization favouring the
ascent of moisture from below as well as its absorp-
tion frim the atmosphere. A heap of mouldlng sand
will seldom dry except to a little depth, while hard
Clay in the same situation will become almost desti-
tute of moisture. And it la now a proposiion re-
gardcd nmong the bout Englisi and Scotch farmors
as completely established, that drained land la not
only beiér in wet seasons, but in dry seasons also.

E. B.

Broadoat and Drill-Sowing.
THE following is part of a discussion on the com-

parative merits of broadcast and drill-sowing of
grain, which took place at a recent quarterly meeting
of the Morayshire Farmers' Club, as reported in
The hrmer, <Scottish) of May 20th, 1868.

" The Chairman said It was proposed that they
sbhould have some little discussion on the merits or
demerits of drill-sowing compared with broadcast
sewing and h might initiate th discussion by
stating Lis own experience and opinion. Ho hadbnd
a drill-sower la use for several years, and he thougt
it particularly well adapted for the generality of
sos ln Mornyshire, nd especially so fer the fart of
Spynte. la igut sellf the drill-sower depsited the
seed equally and at a unifrnadepti. Tic braird
comes up very reg rly, and so equally distributed
that for himself Le was satisfied it was of great ad-
vantage to use the drill machine, provided they got
a good implement. The one he used was made by
Mr. Ben. Reid, Aberdeen. They made. some littie
blanders at first, and even the second year, by
making little bits of slips when turning the machine;
but since then they hadhad the work most excellently
done. There was a great saving of seed-about a
bushel per acre. He thought they might calculate
upon tie same return after saving a bushel of seed
upon what they would use with broadcat sowing.

'f Mr.Walker, of Altyre, said ho had no experience
In drill-sowing, but he should like to bear the differ-
once in seed and crop from the two systems. There
was said to be a very considerable saving of seed,
but he should like to hear the time and labour occu-
pied by the drill-sower, so that they could know
what actually was the profit of working it, and
whether, by sowing thinner the crop is much heavier
or lighter than it would b otherwise. Those who
have experience might give them information on this
point.

"Mr. Harris, Earnhill said that for the last four
years he had sown biswheatwithadrill machine eiht
feet broad, andwiththerods four inches asunder. He
had gradually decreased the quantity of seed, and he
must say Lis crop had as gradually increased in
weight and quality. He had never used the drill for
spring corn, for which ho did not think it was of
so much advantage, because it certainly took a long
Uime to sow the drill, and whatever way they put
down spring corn,itwould grow. The seed took only
a short time to germinate, and the land was so late
in being prepared after turnips that there was really
no time to lose. As to the time taken in sowing, that
depended upon the machine. If the frame measured
fromseventoten feet thycouldsowfromten to twelve
acresa-daywith apairofhorses,thoughthatwascertain-
ly heavy work for the animals. He thought,however,
that the time lost with the drill was thoroughly com-
pensated for by the saving of seed effected. Before
hegot ie dril-machine he used to give from three
and a-half to four bushels of seed peracre. This year
he sowed wbeat with two bushels per acre. He
thought he lad made a great mistake when hesaw the
braird rising, and tee much black land appearing to
the sight; but tiat morning Le walked through tic
geld, and however the crop mightiturn out, he did not
tink it would fail for want Of planta. There wasone
thing to take into consideration in sowing ton or
twelve acres a-day with the drill machne-nnamely,
that they were condacting three operations at once.
The were depositing the seed, they were packing the
land, and at the same time saving a harrowing; so
that he did not know that the labour would be found
to be greater than by sowing with a broadcat ma -
chine or in any other manner, while certainly the
eaving of seed was considerable.

"Mr. Patterson, Mulben, said bis practice for the
last eight or nine years had been to sow with a broad-
cast machine, but last year on the farm of Lennox,
in Dallas, lie introduced a one-horse drill-sower, made
by Mr. Benjamin Reid, Aberdeen. There were about
three or four acres of very steep land, which the nen
sowed with the hand, and in which they put down six
bushels to the acre. The rest of the field, about the
same in breadth, was sown by the drill, and only got
three bushels to the acre. Three very practical men
askedhisleave to go into the fieldand examine the two
crops, and they reported to him that the part sown by
the drill with three bushels o'seed was a better crop,
more equally grown, and thicker than the other. He
had gone on with the drill this year. and so far as he
could see it was an advantage. He jad not, however,
as yet adopted the drill machine at Mulben.

" Mr. Walker-You say the land sown by the hand
was steep, but was the quality of the land equal in
both cases?

" Mr. Paterson-The part sown by the band was a
much better sort than the other part. He did not
thrash out the crops separatelv and measure them;
lie only took an estimate of them by the eye. The
gentlemen who took the trouble to go over the field,
however, were also perfectly satisfied'hat the differ-
ence In the crop was la favour of the past sown by
the machine.

"Mr. Garden. Grangegreen, saidie had sownbis corn
with the drill machine this yearonly, and ho was very
much pleased with the braird that was coming up.
The machine saved about a bushel an acre of seed,
but unless the crop turned out satisfactory he would
not give much consideration to that. The drill cer-
tainly involved very much more labour, but still,
with a little activity, they could get over that. He
sowed about sixteen acres a day with different relays
of borses. He put a man to manage the steering
machine, and also a man to walk behind te see that
the machine wrought properly. This supervision
was very necessary to sec that the work was well
donc, because ho would net on any account have bis
fields sown in the way lie saw some done by the drill
machine.

" Mr. Yool, Coulart Bank, said he had used a drill.
machine for eight years, having got it from East
Lothian. It had eight inches between the coulters.
He had made no rigid experiments to ascertain
whether the broadcast or drill-sowing was most pro-
fitable, or made the greatest returns; but, judging
from the appearance on fair good land ln good con-
dition, he had no hesitation in saying that the eight-
inch drill bad been satisfactory and amply remuner-
ative. On very light land h thought eight inches
was too great a distance for the drills to be apart.
They could net make the seed cover the land wbere
the soil was light, but wherethere was @Pod land they
could cover it. There was certainly a savimg of one
bushel per acre on the seed. He did not think that
the labour was very much more; and he guite agreed
with Mr. Harris that the drill-soweraccomplishes one
or two other operations. It consolidated the land
and saved harrowing. If they could gel the drill
machine, with a frame attached to the back contain-
ing a grass-sower, as he believed they had in Aber-
deen, it would be a great saviug. The grass being
deposited at the same time as the grain, would save
an after broadcast sowing with a machine or by band.
Ho Intended to getnext year a machine with a narrow
drill for bis light land. Hd bad a very good example
of the advantage of sowing with the drill on a field
verging on a piece of blowing Band. He drilled the
good land, and sowed the light land broadcast. Two
or three days afterwards, a very strong breeze set in,
and very soon the broadcast sown seed was left bare;
while on the drill-sown part immediately verging
upon it there was not so much as a single seed visible
on the surface, and on scraping away the earth to the
depth of about half an inch the braird was found,
coming on finely. If the part where the seed was
blown Lad been drilled wilth a narrow drill, it would
have been ail saved. He had no doubt that much of
the seed thus exposed would never germinate, for it
wasjuut beginning to spring when several dry days
came, which, together with the exposure, would pre-
vent it germinating. He found with drill-sowing that
tbough the corn dld lodge,itdid notgodownsoflatasit
would do If sown broadeast. The root had a firmer
hold on the grounI, and though the crop was blown
over, it did net 11% so closely at the root as to let
it lodge compactly on the ground, and prevent itfrom
ripening. That was a very considerable advantage
on a farm with a qantity of good land. Hethought
it would be verydesirable that some membersshould
make rigid experiments on as good land as could be
got. Impressions fron merely looking at the crops
were ail very w4, but until they got the thing
measured and weighed they could not be sure. He
might say that Le sowed spring corn as well as wheat
in the autumnwith the drill, and he tbought it was a
grat advatage la both cases,"

Oultivation of the Beot for Sugar,
A French literary savan, M. Merais, lately pre-

sented to the Academy of Sciences of Paris, a paper
on the cultivation of the beet for sugar, which pro-
pounds a theory worthy to be labelled "important
if true." Moreover tbere is great probability that
it is true. for it seems reasonable. The leading fea-
tures of this scientific theory are given as follows in
The Grocer :

.'The results at which M. Merais arrives are, that
if in the choice of seed plants care be taken to re-
produce thbse roots which are richest in sugar, the
result will be the production of a radical type some-
what concave lnform, with large hollowneck, carry-
ing several heads ; sucli in fact are the characteris-
tics which distinguish the variety obtained under
such conditions by M. Louis Vilmorin. But if such
roots possess the grand advantage of richness In
sugar, they have the grave inconvenience of yielding
but a poor weight per acre, and also of striksng
many lateral roots, which are equally inconvenient
for cultivation and sugar-making. If, on the other
hand, those beets are chosen for seed which are
roundest, heaviest, and have the fewest roots, which
is the common practice of farmers in order to obtain
as heavy a crop as possible, the result will be the
finest roots to look at and the poorest la sugar.

" The grand object, says M. Merais, la order to
improve the beet with a view both to the culture and
the manufacture, is to obtain at the lowest cost pos-
sible the maximum of extractible sugar per acre, and
for this purpose it is necessary to study carefull all
the conditions of the case :-1. The richness o the
roots in sugar. 2. The weight of the crop per acre.
3. The purity of the juice, and especially the quan-
tity of foreign salts which the roots contain. 4. The
proportions of pulp to juice, taking into account the
modes of extraction. 5. The convenience of culti-
vation and manufacture. It is very probable that In
pursuing this course we may arrive at a type of beet
intermediate between that which bas great tap roots
and that which has scarcely more than a few threads,
and also perhaps at an average form of root, such as
the conical or slightly bulging form."

---- +4e----

Salt as a Manure.

A coRRESPoNDENT sends in the following clipping
from a local paper, with a request that we would
give it a wider circulation liy lnserting it in the CAN-
ADA FARMER. The communication is addressed to
the Goderich Signal, and is as follows :-

Thinking the following extracts from Mr. John-
ston's book of lectures on Aericultural , Chemistry
would be beneficial to the li armera of Huron, by
showing them experiments which have been actually
tried in the old country-I send you them. Mr. John-
ston says :-The use of salt as a manure has been
long recommended; it is still extensively and profit-
ably applied to the land. Some of the most carefully
observed results which have hitherto been published
are contained in the following table:-

... ttye cr n

Locality &. Grower. IPý2iuc per. acre.

Essex; G. Sinclair,
Upon Wheat........

Suffolk; Wm. Ran-
som on Barley ...

Near Richnond, at
6 Aska Hall. on hay.

Un.saued.

16J bushels

161
12

Saued.

22U bus
21
17Y4

28k

30 " 51
tons. cwt. ons cwt

2 10 3 12

dantityper acre and
kind of *oil

Bushels.

il1 after Barley.
Beans.

Sow 'vah seed after
Peas.
5k appiied after sow-
ing--atter turnips.

16.

6 on thin light soli,
with ay subsoil.

.5, ligbt soiu on gr'l.

Now, there are certain localities lu which we eau
say beforeband that salt is likely to be abundant in
the soil. Such are the lands that lie along the sea
coast, or whichl are exposed to the action of prevail-
ing sea wiads. Over suich districts the spray of tie
sea is constantly borne by the winds, and strewed
upon the land, oris lifted high In the air,fraen which
it descends afterwards ia the rain. (Dr. Madden hlas
calculated that the quantity of rain which falîs ut
Penicuicki l a year brings down upon eaci acre
moro than six hundred pounds of sait.) This con-
sideration, therefore, affords ustheI important practi-
cal rule with regard to the application of sait as a
manure, viz :-that it is most likely to be beneficial in
spots which are remotefrom the sea, or are sheltored
from the prevailing sea winds.

THOS. WEATHERALD.
Goderici, June 4, 1868.
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